
MARSI HUBBARD 
#FGIMemberMonday We are pleased to feature @marsihubbard. The #FGIDallas member is creative, 
friendly and determined. She is the Founder + Session Stylist of @brite.beauty, the on-site hair and 
Makeup Company providing experiential beauty services to DFW. Growing up in Lubbock, TX, Marsi has 
always known that Dallas is the place for her to be. She loves everything about the city and believes that 
every day here is an adventure! Whether it's brunching at Paradiso, strolling through Deep Ellum or 
having drinks at Te Deseo, there is always a way for Marsi to enjoy herself. Check out Marsi's full 
interview below and be sure to follow her on social media @marsihubbard + @brite.beauty. 
 
Name 3 members that you met from FGI Dallas and how that relationship has developed. Amber 
LaFrance, a smart go-getter! She and I actually met outside of FGI but then she encouraged me to 
become a part of the group. Leah Frasier, a beautiful soul who is a connector in the Dallas community. 
Daniel Mofor, the genius behind Don Morphy. We have become great friends and I've enjoyed getting to 
know him and his family.  
 
What was the last event that you attended and loved by FGI? Why? I loved attending The Fall Forum, 
and getting to connect with new associates at the networking event at Lounge 31. 
 
If you could have dinner with anyone in the world, who would it be and why? Warren Buffett, for many 
obvious reasons, but I'm most intrigued by his ability to play the long game. His "20 slot rule" advice for 
investing can also be used to make complex life decisions.  
 
What are your top 5 beauty items in your bag? Velvet Teddy lipstick by Mac, Double Wear Foundation 
by Lauder, black liquid liner, A teasing comb, Amika Dry Shampoo. 
 
Who are your top 5 fashion designers of all time and why? Carolina Herrera, Karl Lagerfeld, Coco Chanel, 
Tom Ford, Ralph Lauren, I enjoy classic style with a touch of edge. I describe my personal style as Jackie 
O shook hands with Stevie Nicks. 
 
LIZVETTE DAMMAN 
#FGIMemberMonday We are pleased to feature @lzvt.us. Lizvette Damman is the Founder and Designer 
at Lzvt Womenswear (pronounced lĭz-vĕt). Her brand aims to empower women while capturing a 
playfulness that sparks inspiration. Lzvt's designs are effortless with a touch of ooh-la-la, as Lizvette and 
her design team take pride in being a slow fashion company that manufactures responsibly and ethically 
in the USA. Check out her full interview below and be sure to follow her on social media @lzvt.us as well 
as her website www.Lzvt.us. 
 
How would you describe your style in 3 words? 
Effortless, feminine, ooh-la-la  
 
Name three things that are a MUST to do in Dallas.  
Catch an up-and-coming band at the Granada Theatre 
Indulge your inner foodie with new restaurants popping up all the time! 
Get inspired by local artists at a fashion show or exhibit opening. So much talent in this city! 
 
Name 3 members that you met from FGI Dallas and how that relationship has developed. 
Amber LaFrance- she's super wise & onbeat with the market so I've enjoyed learning from her at her 
workshops. I also love her vibe & enjoy seeing her around town. Thanks Amber!  



All the fellow local designers whose camaraderie cheers me on!  
Rhonda Chambers- she's become an FGI mentor who has championed my interests from day 1! Thank 
you Rhonda! 
 
What was the last event that you attended and loved by FGI? Why? 
The fashion panel at Hadleigh's. I loved the real-talk from fellow colleagues like Khanh Nguyen & Venny 
Etienne who have been running their labels much longer. I also loved learning from Dawn Mellon & 
Jenny Siede who play key roles in helping a fashion line grow.  
 
If you could have dinner with anyone in the fashion world, who would it be and why? 
Brian Bolke- I think he's view & reaction on fashion is always ahead of where fashion is going. He sees 
into the future & captures it palatably for us to enjoy in the present.  
 
What are your 5 top fashion staple items in your closet? 
My silver Lzvt leather jacket 
My ripped Agolde boyfriend jeans 
My cateye sunglasses 
My Lzvt Swarovksi blouse 
My flatforms 
 
Who are your top 5 fashion designers of all time and why? 
Edda Gimnes- her creations give me life!  
Narciso Rodriguez- my kind of clean cuts.  
Isabel Marant- my kind of feminine 
Cristobal Balenciaga- my kind of elegant 
Yves Saint Laurent- my kind of sexy See Less 


